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Abstract: Taking a fault of power transformer secondary winding in some
substation as an example, the paper analyzes how the oil chromatography
changes during the operation of broken transformer and high voltage test data
from many aspects ranging from protective action, causes, winding damage
condition to the selection of test method. Combing with disassembling and
inspection results, it is believed that single-phase no-load test is an effective
method of diagnosing whether the winding has developed inter-strand(interturn)
short circuit fault after the transformer is out of order.
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The fault in power transformer
secondary winding is very common.
Causes of secondary winding fault
should be figured out from many
aspects, including protective action,
damage condition, the choice of test
method, transformer disassembling
and checking. On July 17th , 2013, No.1
main transformer in some 66kV
substation in Jilin province suddenly
broke down. The paper analyzes how
the fault occurs and develops through
data of oil chromatography and high
voltage test and disassembling
inspection results. It is found that
there is a fault in power transformer
secondary winding. Some tips on
transformer operation, maintenance
and test are provided.

1. An introduction to the Fault

On July 17th, 2013, No.2 main
transformer in some 66kV substation
was being overhauled. At nine

twenty-eight, No.1 main transformer
carried all the loads and No.2 main
transformer was off. The total load of
substation is 24MW, and the total
current of 10kV side is 1345A,
accounting for 77.6% of No.1 main
transformer rated capacity. At five to
ten, No.1 main transformer had heavy
gas protection action; primary and
secondary breakers tripped; the
power failure of the whole station
occurred. At ten five, No.2 main
transformer restarted and carried all
loads. The No.1 main transformer left
the factory at September 1st 2000 and
was put into use on September 10th
2001. The primary rated current is
275A and secondary rated current is
1732A. Before the breakdown, the
No.1 main transformer carries 10MW
load, and secondary current is 585A;
the No.2 main transformer carries
14MW load and secondary current is
760A.
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2. Power Transformer Inspection,
Test and Preliminary Conclusions

2.1 Inspection of power transformer

a. Protection action inspection. Light
and heavy gas protection action of
No.1 main transformer, differential
protection and over-current
protection do not start.

b. On close inspection, the power
transformer in terms of appearance is
intact; the pressure relief valve does
not act.

c. There are plenty of gases in the gas
relay. The gas is collected on site and
the oil on the upper part of power
transformer body undergoes
chromatographic detection. Whether
the gas is qualified is decided
according to GB/T 7252-2001 Guide
to the Analysis and Diagnosis of Gases
Dissolved in Transformer Oil. Data of
transformer oil chromatography is
shown in Tab.1.

2.2 High Voltage Test

(1) Check the data of previous oil
chromatographic detection and high
voltage tests. In 2002, the main
transformer developed a
chromatographic problem, a sign of
overheated metals existing in the
internal transformer. Both insulation
test data and winding DC resistance
detection data are consistent with
standards.

(2) After power transformer is out of
order, nine high voltage tests are
carried out, including winding
insulation, DC resistance, turn ratio
and single-phase no-load test and so
on. The data is shown in Tab. 2, 3 and

4. Among nine tests, the data of three
tests is abnormal, including secondary
winding to ground insulation test,
secondary winding DC resistance test
and single-phase no-load loss test.

Tab.2 Insulation resistance of
measuring winding and bushing

Measuring part R15 R60

High-voltage winding to
Low-voltage winding and

ground

18600 25.3

Low-voltage winding to
High-voltage winding and

ground

0.32

Low-voltage and
high-voltage winding to

ground

0.32

Tab.3 DC resistance of secondary
winding after the power transformer
is broken

Tab.4 Single-phase no-load test data
with applied 300V voltage

(3) Analysis of test data: the insulation
test data indicates secondary winding
to ground insulation breakdown;
based on the data of secondary
winding DC resistance, the strand of
phase b is broken seriously; although
the data of turn ratio test is slightly
abnormal, we cannot judge that the
winding has interturn short circuit
fault; no-load test data shows that the
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fault of power transformer occurs at
the terminal of secondary winding
phase b and the winding inter-strand
short-circuits.

2.3 Preliminary conclusions

Based on the oil chromatography test,
winding insulation test, winding DC
resistance test and single-phase
no-load test, preliminary conclusions
are made as follows:

(1) The phase b of secondary winding
of power transformer developed the
inter-strand (interturn) arc discharge
fault;

(2) Insulation breakdown and
earthing of phase-b winding terminal;

(3) Phase-b winding 63.7% and the
conductor fuses at the terminal of
winding. The winding inter-strand
(interturn)develops the short circuit.

3. Disassemble and check the
power transformer

(1) The primary regulating winding
of power transformer is intact; several
supporting brackets of primary
winding displace and some fall off; the
upper part of phase B close to phase C
tilts up; both phase B and phase C

slightly deform; the lower part of
phase B deforms greatly.

(2) Plenty of carbon blacks are piled
up on the insulation layer surface of
primary and secondary winding and
belts; metallic copper particles exist
on the secondary winding and lower
part of machine.

(3) All phases of secondary winding
deform severely; the insulation board
in internal side of phase b winding is
broken; there are two severe
deformations, which are not at the
same axis, on the upper and lower
middle part of phase a winding.

(4) The winding insulation boards
crack. The winding between the first
turn and fifth turn is badly damaged,
especially from the second turn to the
fourth turn.

(5) Nine unbroken conductors are
separated from the first turn of
secondary winding; all strands of of
third conductor fault are broken by
the arc; the primary side is adhered
with fourth conductor; the six
conductor is basically intact; the
insulation surface is damaged by the
arc.
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4. ComprehensiveAnalysis

4.1 The occurrence and process of
faults

All phases of secondary winding
deform severely and there are two
severe deformations, which are not at
the same axis, on the upper and lower
middle part of phase a winding, which
indicates that power transformer is
subject to at least two times of close
short circuit impact.

After the power transformer is subject
to short circuit impact, inter-strand
insulation at the upper end of phase-b
winding is damaged.
The non-continuous inter-strand
short circuit appears. The metallic
overheating occurs in the internal
transformer. The insulation oil
degrades and the chromatography
changes.

The power transformer still runs in
spite of short circuit current impact
and winding deformation. During that
period, the load is light and stable.
The gas constituent in the oil rises
slowly. On November 2006, the gas
constituent in the transformer oil
reached the maximum, and then
declined slowly or became stable;
C2H4 appears and increases in the
transformer oil.

The No.1 main transformer carries all
the loads of substation, resulting in
the transformer fault. The load
increases by 2.3 times than original
load. The secondary phase-b
inter-strand insulation defect causes
more and more inter-strand
insulation breakdowns. When the
transformer works 27 minutes,

winding short circuit and overheating
discharge lead to interturn short
circuit.

According to the damage degree of
winding turns, the second and third
interturn should undergo the
breakdown discharge firstly. Then the
insulation burning damage short
circuit discharge for the arc and from
1st to 5th interturns.

The fixed value of primary and
secondary differential current of
differential protection is set according
to 0.5 times of rated current of main
transformer. The fixed value of
over-current protection is set
according to 1.5-1.8 times of rated
current. The 0.183 times of rated
current is added each time, while the
fixed value of differential protection
and over-current protection cannot
start protection. The protective action
is correct.

The range involving in the fault of
power transformer is small, so the
original winding deformation would
not worsen. The fault causes the
insulation board at the upper part of
secondary phase b to fracture.

4.2 Analysis of test data

The data of winding DC resistance
measurement shows that all strands
of the third conductor on the upper
part of phase-b winding are broken
after the power transformer is out of
order. However, primary side is still
adhered with the fourth conductor.
The deviation of phase-b DC
resistance reaches 157%; the rate of
strand breakage is 63.7%; twenty
eight strands of secondary winding
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are wound in parallel, with eighteen
strands damaged by the arc.

Both turn ratio measurement UAB/Uab

and turn ratio deviation UCA/Uca are
normal. The UBC/Ubc turn ration
deviation increases by + 0.78%. The
data of turn ratio measurement is of
little significance for fault analysis.

5. Conclusions

(1) The winding deformation test is
recommended after the power
transformer is subject to close short
circuit impact. The power transformer
should be maintained on a regular
basis according to winding
deformation degree or return to the
factory if necessary.

(2) The suitable high voltage tests
should be selected based on features
of equipment faults. In this paper, nine
high voltage tests are chosen. Among
them, the single-phase no-load test is
an effective method for diagnosing
whether the winding has developed
inter-strand (interturn) short circuit
fault after the power transformer is
out of order. However, other six tests
are of little significance to analyze
transformer fault. The turn ratio test
is widely regarded as a method to
judge whether the power transformer
has interturn short circuit fault.
Practices prove that the winding of
power transformer has inter-strand
(interturn) short circuit. The
numerical value of turn ratio
measurement is normal.

(3) If the data of chromatographic
detection is abnormal, besides
considering total hydrocarbons and
whether C2H2 exceeds a limit, gas

constitute should also be focused
when doing the analysis. The volume
ratio of C2H4 accounts for over 40%.
The C2H2 volume ratio exceeds a limit,
which means obvious metallic
overheating and discharge fault. If
operation condition is taken into
account, it is likely that the insulation
damage fault appears in the internal
transformer. After the oil degrades,
part of total hydrocarbons in the oil
are likely to be absorbed by solid
insulation but it is difficult to absorb
all the C2H2.

(4) The short circuit current of
transformer secondary winding is
high. The burning damage caused by
interturn short circuit of secondary
winding is far severer than primary
winding interturn short circuit.

(5) When the high voltage and
current test is undertaken, the change
of test current should be carefully
observed in order to prevent the
secondary fault. That is the same with
power transformer. When the power
transformer is likely to have
secondary winding interturn short
circuit fault, the test current needs
careful observation.


